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are flexible, adjust themselves to the 
neck, sit close, and tie slides easily.

They Fit 
4 for 50c.

Sold by leading 
Men’s Furnishing Stores. 30

>llege Boys Trim West Side 
Juniors by Identical Score 
Made by high School—A 
Snappy Game.

Thore was a snappy football game 
on Saturday ufternocn on the Rvery 
Day Club grounds when the Rothesay 
collegiate school team played the Car
leton team and were successful In
walking away with the game by a 
score of 14 to 0. The Carleton boys 
were outplayed by their opponents.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Rothesay Carleton

Pull.
Davie.... l.annergun

Halves.
MacKinnon 
Andrews. . 
Brown . .. 
West . . .

...........Saul
.Curleton 1 
.. . Fox

Mi Rooney
Quart hi \

T. Hilbert. 
(’. Murkay

. Suley 
. Tuniet 
I J’Keeffe

Forwards.
Bridges.. .. 
Lockhart.. . 
Hickman. . 
Fawcett.. .. 
Kanktne. .. 
Hibbard.. .. 
A. Coster.. . . 
R. Mackny..

Cunningham

. Hazlewood 

... .Stewart 
,.Si arkhouse 
.............. Duffy

COLLINS TELLS
HOW TO STEALCONTEST FOR 

PRESIDENCY 
OF THE Â.A.U.

at ion of mind and muscle. This com
bination will curry any athletic to vie- 
tcry, but 1 propose iu give T.vrtis a 
merry chase for the American league 
Uate-steallng laurels next season.

When opponents attempt to steal 
on our pitchers, and It's my duty to 
cover second lor the throw, I usually 
straddle the bug, to make the runner 
come straight In. In this way I take 
some chances of being spiked, but 
the danger is greatly minimized If the 
second sucker assumes the right posi
tion, and this knowledge comes with 
experience You rarely hear of Bobby 
Wallace being spiked. The Ht. Louis 
veteran has tagged l hem all In his 
time, and I doubt if he bus many 
scars to show us the result of colli
sions with stealers.

Take the case of some of our great 
catchers—men who are noted for their 
pegging abilities. With these artists 
backing up a crafty pitcher,, equally 
versed in the art of bluffing a would- 
be stealer, we seldom hear of many 
thefts. Both leagues are rich In back
stops cf this class.

Many stealers taking advantage of 
the weakness of an opposing pitcher, 
have travelled midway to second or 
farther, only to find the 
man or short 
tlie hall after spearing a perfect threw 
from the catcher. Archer's method of 
pegging while in a squatting position 
make, the Cub catcher a formidable 
opponent for stealers. Front tIlls at
titude Archer is enabled to throw 
without wasting a second s time.

The greatest danger in stealing is 
the finish. Many players have wrecked 
their whole careers by sliding wrong 
and breaking 

spikes. al
main, for without these 'razors'’ the 
players would have a bard time get- 
ting up speed.

Base stealers, beware of Ed. Walsh! 
This bit of advice. If offered for the 
old-timers of the American league, is 
certain to full on deaf ears, writes 
fiddle Collins, in the Chicago Record 
Herald. But tin youngsters making 
their first appearance against the 
White Hux star' cun well afford to 
take a tip. 1 have made a close study 
of the pitchers ami catchers of all 
the dubs In our‘circuit. and to my 
of thinking Walsh is the king of 
all when it comes to freezing an op
ponent to first base.

Too many baseball funs have the 
idea that the catcher is the mainspring 
of the battery- the players supposed 
to nip ofl all aspiring steal era." This 
is tnn only in part. Remember wlh-n 
Nlck-Altrock w as in his pi line? How 
many American league speed mer
chants stole In games with Nick on 
the slab? Not many, if my memory 
serves me right. Altrock had a baffl
ing delivery that kept the runners

New York Nov. 20.—At the annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
t'nlon, which will begin tomorrow at 
the Hotel Astor, there promises to be 
n strong fight made in the selection 
of a president. Last year when .las. 
E. Sullivan retired after a three year 
term, there were two candidates In 
the Held, Everett <’. Brown of the 
Central Association of Chicago, 
Henry O. Pennlman of the South At
lantic Association of llalltmore.

In tlie Interest of harmony Mr. 
Pennlman withdrew and Mr. Brown 
was elected. It was said by dele
gates today that It was understood 
President Brown would only serve 
one term and Mr. Pennlman would be 
elected to succeed him. It now turns 
out that President Brown’s friends 

pushing him for a second term, 
the Baltimore delegates and those

almost glued to the bag. With Walsh 
it is a case of perfected near-balk, 
and this motion keeps the opposln 
players always within a few feet . 
the sack.

ig
of

Walsh Most Feared.
Now and then Walsh gets Into trou-

from other southern states are cun- ,)le by overstepping the bounds with 
vasslng other delegates it» an effort tbjH movement. A bulk is the punish- 
to get votes for F e mil man. The ment. but it's seldom you hear of the 
union expects to get through with Its j,|g fellow committing this offense. In 
work tomorrow night.

second base- 
stop waiting there with

all my experiences 1 have found the 
White Sox pitcher the best man at 
this style of work. With Frank Smith 
it’s just the opposite Smith has n 
delivery that carries him well toward 
the batter while winding-up. and once 
this motion is under way it's 
matter for the runner to jump to a 
comfortable lead

After 1 
the path.
stead. I keep both eyes on the man at 
second, who most likely will take the 
throw to nip the stealer. This study 
exercised almost in the twinkling of 
an e.v . and coupled with the hook 
slide, In most cases enables the run
ner to reach second In safety.-.

In base stealing, as In any other 
line of work, the player who makes 
up his mind to succeed in nine 
out of ten has his wish 
Make up your mind to get 
gardless of results’and go 
with the determination. T 
been m> experience.

The hardest knocks always come 
at the start of the season, before the 
body has become toughened from fre
quent slides, but thés.» “raspberries" 
wear off in a short time. It's a s< 
vere test uf one's strength, but I hav. 
never felt any ill effects from any j

PAGE TO FORM 
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BALL LEAGUE
a leg or an ankle. Still 
ways at fault, must re-

a simple
the

taking ibis lead. If alone on 
I seldom watch the ball. In-

ONE FALL FOR ANDERSON.
Moncton Nov. 20. There was a bigf 

crowd at the Grand Theatre last night 
to see the wrestling match between 
Sam Anderson of Boston who clealms 

Mo he the middleweight champion of 
the world, and Sandy McLeod, Scotch 
(hamplon. Anderson got the first and 
only fall In 51 minutes 22 seconds.

thorn gettin 
as it was rrr.
Rideoui stopped the match

(Montreal Star.)
The Montreal City Baseball League, 

which ptoved such a success financial
ly and otherwise, this past season, 
will, in ail probability, figure In th 
proposed new Canadian 
I,vague promoted by tlieir president

ganize
20, at 2 p. in., at A O. Spalding & 
Son. 44:*. St. .lames street.

Now that the City league have De- 
lorlmler Rink grounds for next season 
on' which they will likely play ever 
Saturday and Sunday, a schedul- wll 
he so arranged that four of the 
will play nltei 
while the other four will visit four, 
towns in the proposed Vague, thus 
giving to the baseball 
these towns not only a baseball league 
to play In. but eight different clubs 
to meet twice or more in the season, 
and at the same time allowing them 
games In their town every week, 
without the necessity for travelling 
In order to play 
state of tilings 

Alread

cases
titled.

throngh 
list has

Baseball wrestled 20 minutes longer 
the advantage when 
ight chief of Police

gra
the w i n g 

idnge. for which a meeting to or- 
has been called for November

CQNVID0n

Fort-tie Ride 
of Portugal

nate weeks in Montreal.

I.uck enters largely Into the success - 
of bate stealing. Some weeks f pH- j 
for at least or bag dally. Then I 
Other weeks I find it a physical impos
sibility to risk even a single base. 
The base st-aler necessarily needn’t 
be a i en-second sprinter. While at 
Columbia in my college 
days. 1 nev. r travelled th 
under eleven seconds llarty Dai 

ranby. 0f onr Hub Is admittedly a slow mat 
hns. St. on bjH fppi yet he has stolen several 

Hyacinthe. Quebec, Ottawa and Hull. ha«v* bv taking a dangerous lead and 
and other cities hav. been either seen watchltig the pitch, r. “Doni- Bush, 
or written to. and the majority are all. Qf the Detroit club, is a verv fast man 
in favor of the formation of this new |wiM, has perfected the hook 
league, and no doubt after the meet wh|cll bewilders th best of second 
ing. Canadian hnsehull fans will, in basemen, 
all likelihood, have plenty ol Hiancaa Tims Cobb who topped the list nf
lo not........-lean, feat amt rla.sy eUtnlere last sea»on is the horde,'
baseball matches throughout Quebec pa!fM. runner in the 
Provinee next season. second, lie has wond

is singularly blessed In Hie co-ordin-

er.thusiasts of

The bew dubs, 
cafes end stores 
are glad to sell

Convido
baseball 

e counttreturn game 
that has long 

ay Farnham, <1 
gorel, St. do

;x

wanted.
Three Rivers, Port

It wine end 
bolds the 5**beetSlide, 1670l trade.

Aden*
J.QEoMin Toronto

game to nab at 
lerful speed, and

M'GRAW SIGNS

ROTHESAY 14, 
CURLETON 0

P&m®auc

New York, Nov. 16.—John ,T. Mc
Graw. who has been manager of the 
New \ork oath.nais since duly IP, 
1*902, yesterday signed a live year 
contract with John T Brush, presi
dent of the club to continue as the 
commander of the (liants.

In the eight seasons that McClraW 
has been manager of the local team 
It h*s finished first twice, second 
four times, thud once and fourth* 
once. This is the first time McGraw 
ever has been signed by the local 
club for a term longer than two years.

FOR 5 YEARS 
WITH GIANTS

P.E.I. CHIPS
Win on Saturday in Play-Off 

With St Dunstan’s College ; 
—Exciting Game With Many 
Injuries.

Charlottetown, Nov. 19.—The foot
ball season closed today with the an
nouncement that the Abegwelt foot
ball team, which had tied with 8t. 
Dunstan’s college team fur the cham
pionship in the league series has cur* 
ried off thn trophy ai:d the champion
ship of V. E, Island by defeating the 
Invincible red and white aggregation 
by a score of 0 to 2.

Today’s game wuh the hottest play
ed of the season, th- Saints being 
bound to win from the start, and 
only the stlffegt playing captured the 
trophy. At half time the 
St. Dunstan’s college 
In ihe b<cond halt 
rushed matters and »lx points. 
During the game th- Saints roughed 
It at times. Julian K-oghan. St 
Dunstan’s college, was Injured by a. 
blow on the head, hut Is Improving, 
all hough suffering n temporary loss 
of memory.

game stood 
: Ab-gweits 0. 

tin' Abegwelt*

M’AVITYS 
WIN ALL FOUR 

AT BLACK’S
T. McAvily's team captured all four 

points In the (’oinnteiclal league ser
ies oil Black's alleys. Saturday night. 
The scores were:—

T. McAvity & Sons.
Porshay .... 76 M s.x 246—81 2-3
O’Brien .. .. 80 8t> Un. 27o 9U
Howard .... 91 2.72—84
Harrison.. .. XI 7:; xy 253-84 1-3
Pouhey .. .. 88 93 70 267- 86 2-3

426 4L 1277 
Canadian OH Co.

Estabrooks .. 79 7». * 78 233-77 2-3 
Collin» ... .. til » 74 233—77 2-3
Stewart .. .. 73 04 :i| 231 77
Brown .. .. 61» •:*; M 202 -67 1-3
Mc Le I lan ... Uf. .. '•:* 241 80 HI

373 361 416 1140

Of LAJOIE
Tyros Had One Point to the 

Good in Batting Average— 

Jackson first in Twenty 
Games.

Chicago, Xo\ 2d.—Jackson of Cle
veland might have been a disputant 
with both I.aJoi- and Cobb for 
prize automobile for hitting In the 
Amerhan baseball league during 
1910, but for the limited number of 
games In which ! • appear-.I.

hi the officia, Hat of bat ii-.g aver 
ages, mad- puiM- today, h- heads 
the list with a 'ventage of .387. He 

'appeared in on twenty games, how
ever. and wzr ot eligible for ihe 

hi^lze. Cobb i- oud with u percen
tage of ,385. I Lajole third with 
.3X4. Philrnb 
hatting with .2 
with .212. Lajol- played In the great 
ost number of mes of any particu
lar year In any 
Itig 91

the

‘ heads the clubs in 
Chicago being last

Iph

ear, his record be- 
i.iit, in 159times a' games.

E. STERLING 
BEAT OUT A 

HANDICAP
Tim handicap u>ad race of the Y. 

M.C.A. Manic on Saturday after
noon. proved last and exciting, al
though owing to nrious causes the 

.try list was small.
Sterling prm, too strong for his 

opponents, finishing the four and one 
half mile cout>- iu the fast time of 
2.5.10 and two minutes nud ten sec
onds ahead of Horseman, who lost 
considerable f ' by essay lug to 
climb the long lull on Dorchester St 

Pendleton finished a good third, but 
lost on his hand! up to Wet mon», who 
kept on his heel' nearly the whole 
distance, losing only five seconds on 
Pendleton's spu -it the finish.

This will probably dose th- season 
for out door running by the Harriers, 
but it Is the ltd en lion of the club to 
take up these races as soon as the Ice 
goes off the ground In the spring.

T.A.A.C. OUT 
OF RUNNING 

FOR CHAMP
Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 19.—Out-lu< 

and out played. Ihe T. A. A. V. I 
teen. O. R F. C. senior champ; 
went down tu defeat at Rosetlale 
afternoon by 22 io 3 In the semi- 
game for the Dominion chami

Varsity had the game well in I 
all the way and the crimson 
never dangerous.

YALE WINS A
MORAL VICTORY

«
Game to Decide Intercollegiate 

Championship to be Played 
in Truro on Wednesday— 
Acadia Practicing.

i Wolf ville, Nov. 18.—Because the 
Mount Allison-Acadla football match 
resulted In a draw, a playoff will take 
place next Wednesday afternoon on 
neutral ground, it is nicety me game 
will be played In Truro.

Negotiations are now being carried 
ou regarding the matter.

Wherever the playoff’ for the Inter
collegiate championship takes place, 
It will be a garnie worth watching.

The Intercolleglam footgall scries be. 
tween the U. N. B., Mount Allison and 
Acadia was started In 1892.

Both aggregations arc greatly dis
satisfied with Wednesday’s game: Ac
adia because Mount Allison’s

■ »: *:J
!I A- Ei

^ |f ■ TPpi
•• ■ 1 |Riii , :

vi score
was the biggest kind of fluke; the 
New Brtmswlckere because they say 
that Acadia's free kick was rather u 
severe penalty for the offence com- 
mitteed. Mount 
was perfectly honest ns far as they 
were concerned: they were not sup
posed to keep the spectators from 
behind Acadia's goal: the carelessness 
of the garnet and 
to keep thcVpectators In their proper 
place was responsible for the New 
Brunswlckers’ score.

Those who witness the gam- next 
Wednesday in Truro, will receive full 
value fur their money; It's going to 
lie a battle royal from start to finish? 
If It chances that the score Is even 
when time Is up, which Is very likely 
lo be the cas-, the teams will strag
gle until the championship is won.

Both teams were away off color In 
the Wolf ville game, and both fifteens 
an1 cupabl of putting up a much 
better exhibition. The aggregations 
were so evenly matched on Wednes
day tliui long runs, trick plays and 
combination work w-re out of the 
question.

Captain Robinson, of the Acadia 
squad, had his team out practising 
yesterday against the strongest aggre
gation that Captain 'Bob'' McKean, 
of Horton Collegiate Academy could
produce. Bui” 
points of hla team now. and Is de 
tcrmlned that there will be nothing 
weak about his line-up 
face Mount Allison Wednesday.

.

* -
* Allisons touchdown

:ll mufi■f > ■ blue In neglecting

. n
U) \

CAPT. DALY, OF YALE.

Blue Weaker Team, bnt Held Crimson to No 
Score—Costly fumbles Cost Harvard Victory.

New T layon, Conn., Nov. 19.-—A 
drawn and scoreless battle was fought 
out on Yale field ibis afternoon be
tween Harvard and Yule. To the ad 
lièrents uf the blue 11 was a moral 
victory for their team hud proved too 
strong .for the powerful crimson team 
which had come here confident of 
victory. When the game, which must 
be reckoned as amongst the greatest 
ever fought between these rival uni
versities, was over, the great throng 
of people quietly stepped down from 
1 h“ tiers
homeward journey with mingled emo
tions, the Yale men supremely happy 
over what their team had done, and 
the Harvard adherents sad in having 
victory snatched Horn grasp by lost 
opportunities.

This Is the third time that Yale 
hns come back at the eleventh hour 
to cheat Harvard out of a victory, the 
others, in 1897 and 1899 being on Sol 
tilers' field and under conditions some
what like those of today. In those 
years as In the present season, Yale 
had a disastrous mid-season, but ral
lied when the time came for the sup
reme test.

In the game this afternoon both 
teams were very strong on the de 
fenbe but the wonderful 
which Harvard had shown all tlv* 
season, went to naught through cost
ly fumbles, both when it was not a 
long way to the Yale goal line, and 
when the crimson was battering her 
way down towards the coveted point.

Boor generalship both times had elect
ed to rush, with* downs to spare, in
stead of trying a fleli 
seemed lo promise 
fumbles were the critical points in 
the game.

I goal which 
success. These knows th- weak

when they
Harvard the Aggressor.

Harvard was always the agj 
and Yah- made few (insistent g 

The punting was disappointing ns 
a whole, although in Ihe first period 
it gave promise of being

From (lie spectators’ point of view, 
the features of the game were the 
variety of plays used and the fact that 
the ball could always lie see 
forward pass was used by 
five times, 
failures and
made a gain and that simply eight

Yale did not use the play.
TJie game was played In the shortest 

time of a championship contest on 
the field, lasting less than one hour 
and three-quarters. The scene, which 
hail as its setting a patch of green
turf with banks of humanity four crfopbittom ftonor
sides, scintillated with colors. The FrederictonVov20-Fredericton

.t&nVcïïo,'" w„V:Ln !K “dfHarvard cheering section III the weal ,h '?*’ , J'™L , ,l.'
«... ,i ...«H.,..i .. _____ 11 .. i , i the local season at < oiiege Held on

10 Xl S basket ball*1 h

■Inning cl a college air al v. N. B„ on Saturday th- Frc.h-
Other Games. mon ami Juniors played a tie game.

At Baltimore—Carlisle, 12; John the score standing 13 to 13. Melrose 
Hopkins, 0.

gressor,
At Aim Harbor—Michigan, 6; Min

nesota, 0.
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette, 14; Le

high, o.
At West Point—West Point, 17;

Trinity, 0.
At Annapolis—Navy, 9; New York 

University, 0.
At Champaign, Ill.—Illinois, 3; Sy

racuse, fi.
At Portland, Me.—Bowdoln, 6; Wes

leyan, 0.
At Providence—Brown. 49; 

sachUhetts Agricultural college, 0.
At. Madison, Wls.—Wisconsin, 10; 

Chicago, 0.
At Lafayette, Ind.—Indiana, 15; Pur

due, 0.

a feature.
seals and took up their

en. The 
Harvard 

of which three tries were 
of the other two only onel

Mas-

teamwork
23-0.

league

of St. John sprained his ankle.

11 1

1/

Sterling Wins 
Harriers Race Yale Ties With Harvard Rothesay Boys 

Trim Carleton
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Prize Matinee Tor Children Today!
99 Bio-NICKEL—“Waiter No. 5

* 1 Strong Story ol Russian Intrigue and Despotism
graph

Edison Burlesque.Edison Mock Drama.

-ALMOST A HERO”•CRANBERRY SAUCE”

'A Day’s Ramble in the Flowery Kingdom’
TWO SINGERS ORCHESTRA
TRI-LET CONTEST PRIZE MATINEE

THIS AFTERNOON
The 3rd Round of This Children's Competition.

ESÏ! Nickel Motion Pictures-----------------------------
(Add Three Words Using Same Initials.)

(h't)

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND ENLARGED SERVICE OF PICTURES!

pa
OSUtVA

iS/ Canadian to the Core
AH Canadian Sportsmen choose

RED CR0SSrGIN
MADE IN CANADA.

Free choice Csoedlsi grels, ueder Serereeeil ceetrel. 
Not » bottle sold without the Govern
ment eruarnntee, that It te fully matured. V
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BOIVIN, WILSON 4 CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St., Montreal.
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